
This is your Scentventure to enjoy
however you prefer. 

You don’t need to do every single
activity to earn your special edition
Summer Award. If you decide to work
towards the badge, you only need to
do 11 activities in total. We'll indicate
the number of activities required from
each category.

If you’re not working towards the
Award, just dip in and out as you
please. There’s no particular order,
rather these are standalone activities to
enjoy whenever you want. 

We've provided an index here of the
different types of challenges, so you
can choose what appeals to you most -
whether that's serious training or
something more lighthearted. First up,
Life Skills Dog Training. 

Choose Your Own 
Adventure

Emergency Stop - Stop your dog
suddenly in case of an emergency
What Time is it Mr Wolf? Impulse
control and patience 
Cartographer’s Quest - Loose lead
walking 
The Railway Children -
Environment sequence 
Relay Race - Recall 
3 Legged Race - Loose lead walking 
Egg and Spoon Race - Loose lead
walking 
Choose a Side - Loose lead walking 
Chatterbox - Choose whichever
training techniques your individual
dog could use some practice with.

Includes:

To earn the Award: 4 activities 

What if you had a trick up your sleeve to get your dog’s attention back on you and stop
them in their tracks to avoid danger or halt them when something has distracted them,
whether it’s another dog, a person, or a scent? The potentially lifesaving Emergency Stop
will give you just that. Plus there's lots of loose lead walking practice, and a new recall
technique for you to try.

But it's not all work and no play! We firmly believe that a happy dog is a well-rounded dog,
so we've created an experience that combines productive training sessions with an
abundance of fun and engaging activities with ample opportunities for dogs to express
their natural canine needs to leave them calm, fulfilled and focused.

Life Skills Dog Training

Upload your photo and video
evidence to the Facebook group or
website community.
When you think you’re complete,
order your badge.

1.

2.

We’ll verify your evidence and let you
know if you’re missing anything. If
not, look out for your very special
limited edition Summer Award badge
landing through your letterbox!

We’re not looking for perfection – the
spirit of this summer Scentventure is
to get stuck in and have a go!

I Spy
Enchanted Realms 
The Famous Five
Rose Perfume 
Transient Art 
Sunset Reflections

Including:

To earn the Award: 2 activities

Hopscotch
Jump Rope
Bedtime Story 
Berry Picking
Star Gazing
Beachcombing
Campfire Marshmallows 
Brilliant Bazaar 
Beautiful Beaches 
Build a Fort

Including:

To earn the Award: 4 activities 

Sunshine Scentventures strikes the
perfect balance between training &
enrichment, physical exercise &
emotional wellbeing. Of course,
Scentventure caters to our human
needs too and so we go beyond dog
training and games to ensure a holistic
experience for you as well, with plenty
of mindfulness and wellbeing
prompts. 

Canine Enrichment

Playground Energy Boost
The Famous Five (Timmy’s Ginger
Biscuits)
Medal of Honour
Half Time Thirst Buster

Including: 

To earn the Award: 1 activity 

Recipes & Crafts

Human Enrichment

How to earn the badge


